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2016 Amazingly Fun Race!!!
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Thank you to all who helped celebrate the RVAPL's 10th Anniversary by participating in our Amazingly Fun Race held Sept 17,
2016 in downtown Charlestown. It was a beautiful fall day as 4
brave teams took off and followed a map to race to 10 challenge stations set up around
town. Included
among the challenges were Hobby
Horse Rodeo, Dress
Like A Vet, Scoop
Team 2
Team 1
The Litter Box, Saddle A Sawhorse, Escape At The Shelter
and Animal Trivia.
It had gotten almost
too hot out for the
racers as they came
back to the finish
Team
4
Team 3
line but all were up
to the challenge!!
In 1st place, with a lightning fast time of 1 hr 5 min, was the Baldwin Ct Gang (H. Smith, S. Smith and V. LaMontagne). In 2nd place,
with a time of 1 hr 12 min, was
the Off Broad Street Players
team (T. Rice, D. Yacono and S.
Magnuson). In 3rd place, with a
time of 1 hr 30 min, was the
Claremont Savings Bank team
(D. Pitkin, T. Rocke and S.
Svendsen). Honorable Mention
goes to the team of P. Turner,
D. Blanchard and M. Holmes.
Cont’d (page 2)

“ Saving Nine Lives...ONE at a Time”
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Cont’d (page 1) We appreciate all these people for their willingness to participate!! If you would like
to see us do this event again in the future, please let us know! We would like to thank the Smith family children (Ashlynn, Emily and Lucian) for their hard work at their lemonade and snack stand. They made a nice donation to the shelter from the sale
of their goodies. And thank you to the many businesses and people who donated items to our raffle and sponsored the race teams! You all made
the event a great success. Winners
of the raffle prizes were: J. Izzo, M.
Repsher, K. Gohkban, A. Smith, E.
Smith and P. Nastasia. A very special thanks goes out to sponsor
MASCOMA SAVINGS BANK. Also
to Cheever Tire, Bellows Falls, VT
and Mountainside Graphix Screenprinting, Ascutney, VT for their sponsorship for our new T-shirts!

WE’RE SPECIAL! WE’RE SPECIAL
Sylvester: I am a male
cat that would love to
find a family willing to
give me a chance! I
am only 2-3 yrs old
and lived where I could
come and go as I
pleased. I am still
scared about being in
the shelter – I am not
used to all these new
people and being in a
cage, but I am doing better every day. Is there
someone out there who would take me home, rub
my head and give me time to adjust to a new situation?
Tom: I'm a rambunctious
younger cat who absolutely loves to play!! My
spring toy is one of my
favorites! I need someone
who would have patience
with me – I need someone to give me lots of directed playtime and teach
me when and how to settle down if I get too excited. I love attention and
have lots of love to give
to someone.

THINK ABOUT IT!!
Every time a cat is adopted from
the RVAPL, two cats are saved!
The cat who was adopted and
the cat who gets to come to the
shelter because a space has
opened up. Please help spread
the word that we need people to
come in and adopt from us so we
can continue to help the community by having space to take in
new animals!!
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RVAPL ALUMNI - Wishes do come true! One of our favorite things is to see a
'long time resident' finally get adopted.
JJ

JJ Boundless energy, especially loves retrieving a small ball with bell in it.
He continues to want to sleep next to me or cuddle throughout the day when
I'm sitting somewhere. JJ's mane has gotten to be like a lion, he is so silky,
and of course so very handsome. Caroline & Jerry
Daphne & Bandit.... Getting a ride from their new playmate. They are doing GREAT! We were just saying how their transition into the household was the most seamless one ever! They are now Daphne and
BERNIE :) Sarah
Diego is doing wonderful and his adjustment went even better than expected. He is most comfortable in
our daughter's room and always seems to retreat there at
Daphne & Bandit
night. Our family was a little nervous when it came time for
the meet and greet with the dog, we were so sure our Boston
Terrier may torment Diego. To our surprise Diego is the one
who taunts and torments the dog, too funny. All in all he is a
great fit and I think happy. Thank you. Melissa
Louis & Lady…Thank you for letting us give these two
sweet kitties a home, we just love them! The girls have renamed them Hobbes
(Louis) and Caddis(Lady) and they are doing great. They were very scared the first night and hid, as to be
expected. But when I went downstairs the next morning they came right over to say hi and haven't gone
back into hiding since! The girls absolutely adore them and both cats have been very loving and patient
with them. Hobbes even gives them forehead kisses! Thanks for checking in,
Raven & Rascal
we couldn't be happier with the adoption. Kate
Diego

Raven & Rascal...(Raven came from another shelter and had been there
since a kitten with a brief time away) (Rascal had been adopted then brought
back to shelter) Then it was their lucky day to find someone that LOVES
black kitties (the household already had 2).....Raven is doing great. She and
Rascal have developed a routine of chasing & playing together in the evenings. I've been able to pickup and hold Raven for short periods of
time. Rascal is playful. She's always trying to get the others to engage with her (Skeeter unsuccessfully,
Luna periodically).Rascal’s nickname has become Rascatouille (based on the RataBlue
touille movie) as she is always in the kitchen if anyone is in there doing anything. Tanya
Blue has taken to our home with much ease, and runs
about being the big boss. He is very intelligent and can't
get enough attention 24/7. We've had slow progress
with walking him with a harness, he hugs the ground
and acts a little scared but we're not being discouraged, we just need to keep
practicing in comfortable environments. With much thanks, Jonathan

Obi

Obi (Tiggy's new name) is finally fitting in very well with our other two cats. It's taken a few days, but
now they're playing together! He's such a sweetie pie! He loves to snuggle :) We just love this little guy!
Thank you so much!! Stephen & Lauren
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Two older cats have found their forever homes, we wish them and their new families the
best. We are so happy for Cherry & Tootsie.
13 Year-Old Senior Cat Cherry...Hello to all my friends at RVAPL,
I am very happy in my new home. However, I do miss all of you who made my time at River Valley
very special. I have a new scratch pad which my Mom has
put by the big window in the kitchen. That way I can watch
the birds and squirrels when they come to the feeders. Just
yesterday I had a squirrel try and climb up the frame of the
window. He was trying to get to the bird feeders. We made
eye contact and then he jumped down and ran away. I want
to think I was helping Mom keep him out of the feeders.
I have a nice bed near the kitchen stove. Mom starts a fire
first thing in the morning and it is nice and toasty in my
bed. I also help her when she is working in the office. She
lets me sit on her lap. However, my paws are a little to big
to work the keys on the computer.
We have lap times several times a day. In the evening just
before bed time is a very special time. Mom has fifteen minutes she has to wait between eye drops
and she saves that time for me. Sometimes we share a pillow in the bed and other times we each
have our own. Things are working out very nicely. Love to you all, Cherry
Tootsie....Came into the shelter when her senior owner could no longer keep her, Toostsie was 8 years
old. Tootsie really needed to be an only cat so that does make it more difficult to place. Until Deb &
Dale walked in and said they were looking for an older cat and they could only have 1 cat where they
live. It was all good news for Tootsie as she was chosen to join their household. Just thought I'd send
you a quick message to let you know that Tootsie has settled in quite well. She spent 24 hours hidden under the blankets of the bed, then she found
a hiding spot in the shower for several hours,
laughing at us as we looked high & low everywhere but. She tested us a few times with accidents on the carpet and our bed. By Thursday our
trial was over (she went home on a Monday), she
spends her day out in the kitchen, dining & living
room with us. She seems to love having the run of
the house and looking out the window at the birds
& outdoor wildlife we created a padded window
seat for her out of a bench. She seems to miss talking to us during the night because each morning
she has a whole lot to tell us about. Her most unusual habit seems to be sleeping on, or guarding my
shoes, and she knows how to open cupboard doors- we have had to add magnets to them to keep her
safe and out of the pots & pans. Dale took a 2' wide braided rug that we don't use and loosened the
string we had holding it rolled up and he make a big tube out of it and wow, does she love that tunnel. She runs through it, takes her stuffed mouse in there and hides it, and stretches out and lays
down inside it..jumps over it, she thinks it is the best thing in the world for right now. We sure do
love Tootsie and she sure does love both of us! Deb & Dale
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Annual Potluck Dinner
The RVAPL held their annual PotLuck Dinner
Fundraiser on Saturday, March 25.
We had approx. 55 people show up at the VFW in
Charlestown. We hope you had a fun evening and
went home with some fantastic prizes and delicious cakes!! Hopefully you were thinking of the
animals as you enjoyed your confections at home!!
**A special congratulations to Dany Petraska
from Chester VT who was our Amazon fire tablet
raffle winner!!!!
All of us at the RVAPL greatly appreciate the individuals and businesses that have donated raffle
items, cakes and their time to make this event
such a success for us over the years.
We welcome EVERYONE to join us for this
event – it's a great chance to come and meet
us, eat good food, win some prizes, and support the shelter in a relaxed, fun atmosphere.

SPECIAL THANKS ...The RVAPL would
like to send out a very special thank
you to Emma's Market in Charlestown
and to all the incredibly generous customers who put their spare change in
our donation jar on the counter!! We
appreciate it so much and it really
helps us out – THANKS!

Things We Need!! -postage stamps
-cardboard cat scratchers
Staples, Hannaford, Shaws)

-paper towels

UPCOMING EVENT
COME SEE US AT THE
CHARLESTOWN TOWNWIDE YARD SALE on
JULY 15, 2017

-clumping cat litter

-white copy paper

-gift cards to pet supply stores (e,g. Agway, TSC, PetCo, Walmart,
-dog & cat food donations for our pet food assistance program
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**The Winner of Our Caption Contest! We asked people what Titus was
thinking as he took a spin in this truck!
The winner was M. Morrill of Bellows Falls
VT. Congratulations! And we had many
great suggestions – thank you to everyone who entered.

Pet Food Assistance Program
RVAPL offers free pet food (dog, cat, small animals,
etc.) to people who are temporarily unable to provide food for their pets. The help is meant to be
short-term and in the form of a bag of cat food,
dog food, etc. If you would like to make a donation
or know of someone who might benefit from this
program, please call the shelter and leave a message
(603-826-3061). This program exists to help you –
please do not hesitate to call!!

We would like to thank everyone who supported us
by participating in the special cat and dog-themed
Holiday wreath sale at
Hemingway Farms during
the month of Dec. 2016.
Thank You Hemingway
Farms for donating a portion of the proceeds from
the sale of the special
items to the RVAPL.

Young Supporters
Caitlin (10 years old) and Christopher (11
years old) Masure dropped by the shelter on
February 13. They came with pet food and a
cash donation they received from their birthday request to friends and family to donate to
the shelter. This is not the first time RVAPL
has been on the
receiving end of
their generosity. We thank
you for thinking of the animals and including them in
your birthday
celebrations.

DONATE WITHOUT SPENDING A CENT!

SEE our exciting new website, to make a donation
using Palpal https://rivervalleyapl.wordpress.com
I-Give
Do you do a lot of shopping online? Consider signing up for i-Give
as a way to increase donations to the
RVAPL. There are many stores (e.g.
HomeDepot, Staples, etc.) that participate in the iGive program. To sign up,
click on the iGive.com link on our website (or go directly to
iGive.com) to register today (choose RVAPL, Charlestown, NH).
Then, each time you shop online with an i-Give partner, a donation
will be made to the charity you designated - at no cost to you!!
Your employer could help .. It only takes a few
minutes to set up and every time they buy products
on-line, RVAPL would benefit.
Amazon Smile
When you shop at http://smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates to
your favorite charitable organization. Amazon is giving .5% of every sale that is made through the amazon smile link.. Support
RVAPL when you shop Amazon!
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Our Thanks to so many Special People!
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We would like to thank the following businesses and groups:
•Agway-Walpole •Affordable Hairstyling •Aumands Furniture-Walpole • A Star is ShornBellows Falls •AmazonSmile •Claremont Savings Bank •Cheever Tire Service-Bellows
Falls •Charlestown Rotary Club •The e-Ticker •The Eagle Times •Emma's Market •Elm
City Brewery-Keene •Fiske Free Library •Green Mountain Glass •Green Hope FarmMeriden •HoganCamp PC-Keene •Hemingway Farms •Hot Glass Art CenterMarlborough •iGive.com •Lisai's Market-Bellows Falls •Lucas IndustriesSpringfield •Mascoma Savings Bank •The Monadnock Shopper •Mr. G's Liquidation CenterN. Walpole •Our Town newspaper •One Stop Country Pet Supply-Keene •Pet Finder •Pompanette •Ralph's Supermarket •Real to Reel •Red River ComputingClaremont •ReMax-Keene •Shaws Supermarket-N. Walpole •Springfield High School
“S.T.A.R.” •Smith and Allen Construction •Sullivan County Humane Society •Springfield
Humane Society •Time Warner-Atlanta •Town of Charlestown •Tractor Supply Co.Claremont •VFW-Charlestown •The Valley News •Walmart-Claremont •Walpole Veterinary Hospital •Wells Valley Cat Sanctuary •Wellwood Orchards-Springfield
We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all of you who have helped and supported us
this past year. This includes all our tireless volunteers helping at the shelter, everyone who
made a cash donation, people who donated items from our wish list and for our raffles and yard
sales, children who donated their birthday party gifts, concerned animal lovers, and people who
assisted at one of our fundraisers (or had one for us!). And, of course, to all of you who found it
in your hearts to give one (or more!) of our animals a home, we hope everybody is healthy and
happy!!
**Forgive us if we have failed to mention you and please know we appreciate all the
help we receive!!
A Loving Thank You to those who made “Special Donations”...
The following people made a donation in memory of Fenway: Robin Smith, Skip Smith, Barbie Torelli
The following person made a donation in memory of Sylvia Wilson: Donna Montgomery
The following people made a donation in memory of Travis Michaud: Anthony and Joyce Bielarski
The following people made a donation in honor of Richard Lincourt: Brian and Beth Lincourt
The following people made a donation in memory of Sarah Besenhaver Folsom: Mary Folsom
The following person made a donation in honor of Robin Smith: Skip Smith
The following people made a donation in honor of Mia and Holly: Carol and Joanna Girard
The following people made a donation in memory of Dave Houghton: Skip Smith, Barbie Torelli
The following people made a donation in honor of Jennifer Harris and Benn Grant: David Harris
The following group made a donation in memory of Jennie DeVoyd: Sunshine Club at CED
The following people made a donation in honor of Barbie Torelli: Robin Smith, Ray Phillips, Kirsten
Jutras, Francine Templeton, Brenda Smith, Brenda Ouellette, Janet andJohn Ralosky, Melissa Coleman,
Lillian Dunn, Charles and Priscilla White, Anonymous

60 Cummings Ave. , PO Box 860, Charlestown, NH 03603
https://rivervalleyapl.wordpress.com/

Return Service Requested

River Valley Animal Protection League Membership/Donation Form
Date __________________
Yes, I would like to become a member of the RVAPL to help support the animals!
Type of membership desired:
❏ Individual $20.00 ❏ Family $35.00 ❏ Other $_________
Names):______________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________
City/Town: __________________________________
State: ____________________ Zip Code: ______________
Phone_______________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
If Business: Business Name: _____________________________
Contact Name: _________________________________________
❏ I do not wish to become a member, but want to support the RVAPL. Please accept my donation of $__________
Please fill out this form and send in with your membership dues or donation to:
River Valley Animal Protection League
60 Cummings Avenue, P.O. Box 860
Charlestown, NH 03603
As an all volunteer 501 (c) (3)organization, #56-2582661—100 % of your support goes directly to the care of the
animals.

